Crypton Care and Cleaning Guide

The anywhere, everywhere, without-a-care fabric
FINALLY. A fabric that helps take the stress out of life!
Sticky fingers, muddy paws, even the toughest of stains, spills and odors clean up
with ease. Your furniture will stay beautiful and last longer.

Design without compromise.
Get incredible performance plus tons of textures and colors. Make designing for families much
easier and more exciting. Crypton Home Fabrics are the solution to living with less stress and
much less mess.

Pretty. Smart.
This revolutionary fabric delivers superior protection built into every fiber with its patented
treatment and process.

Unique Features.
Built-in Stain and Microbial protection: Crypton Home technology is not a sprayed-on
treatment; rather, it is sealed into every fiber through our patented technology.
Heavy-duty: Crypton Home Fabrics are woven to pass heavy-duty requirements in every
performance category, such as abrasion, strength and durability.

Crypton Fabrics provides upholstery protection without a slick or stiff top coat. Crypton is not
a topical treatment. It is a permanent application, chemically bonded to the fabric during
the manufacturing process. Cleaning tough stains is a breeze, and Crypton has staying
power- for the life of your furniture.
Crypton alleviates the need to use active solvents or other harsh cleaning solutions. Ballpoint
pen or permanent marker can be dry erased. Tough food stains like ketchup and yellow
mustard can be easily removed. Topical antiseptics, lotions and creams that would stain
conventional urethane upholstery forever are wiped away. Regular cleanings and the
removal of difficult stains will not damage nor diminish Crypton’s finish, performance or
high-style appeal.
Day-to-Day Cleaning: Remove ordinary dirt and smudges with mild soap and water. A
5:1 ratio of water to bleach solution may be used as a disinfectant. Rinse the surface with
clean water after disinfecting. Dry with a soft, lint-free cloth or towel. The use of conditioners or
protectants is not required, nor recommended, for use on Crypton upholstery- its cleanability
is permanent and won’t wear out.
Stain Removal: Crypton Upholsteryis resistant to most common stains. To keep your
furniture looking new, stains such as ballpoint pen or permanent marker can be dry-erased
with a clean, lint-free cloth. Gently rub the area until the stain has been removed. Wet or
gooey stains such as food stains (e.g., ketchup or yellow mustard) topical stains
(e.g., antiseptics, lotion and cream) should first be wiped off with a clean cloth or sponge,
then follow the instructions above.
Stubborn Stains: If a ghost stain remains, apply a small amount of household rubbing
alcohol (isopropyl alcohol) to a clean, lint-free cloth and rub the stain until it has been
removed. Rinse with a clean, damp cloth and go!

Environmentally Friendly: Crypton Home Fabrics stay clean and beautiful, ensuring a
longer life. They also contain no harsh, harmful chemicals.

Target Customers.
People with kids, pets and busy lifestyles who don’t want to sacrifice looks for performance.

Chip Rectangular Cocktail Table
in Crypton 1V0213

Bobby Sofa in Crypton 1V0504

Chip SquareCocktail Table
in Crypton 1V0204

